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LGA Climate Change Improvement 

Programme

The LGA’s Sector Support Improvement Climate 
Change Programme helps councils to reach their 

local carbon reduction and adaption targets.

▪ Sharing good practice

▪ Leadership

▪ Productivity and innovation

▪ Research and information

Since April 2021 

329 out of 333
councils have participated in LGA 

Climate Change Improvement 
Programme.

That is over 98% of

all councils.

Over 59,000 webpage views since April 2021

https://local.gov.uk/our-support/climate-change
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A distance learning aid for local Councillors.

Encourages Councillors to think about their 

own approach in influencing other 

people, and how the material relates to their 

local situation, the people they serve and the 

council they represent.

▪ Introduction

▪ Wider benefits of action

▪ Opportunities for action

▪ Further information and guidance

Councillors’ workbook on the local 

pathway to net zero

Sustainable Development Goal: Climate Action

https://www.local.gov.uk/publications/councillors-workbook-local-pathway-net-zero
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Leadership Essentials: 

Climate Emergency

The next Programmes will be advertised via the LGA climate change bulletin

Climate Emergency for Elected Members and 

Senior Officers (separately to each other)

This programme will help leaders, portfolio holders 

and senior officers to explore the crucial local 

leadership role in responding to the climate 

emergency. It will explore levers for councils to 

reduce carbon emissions and provide opportunities 

to learn from the experience of others.
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Scrutiny
10 questions, areas covered include…

▪ investment strategy, supply chains and 

procurement models 

▪ integrating sustainability and resilience into its 

transport and energy plans

▪ understanding and acting on the need to adapt 

existing properties and estates to address the 

impacts of climate 

▪ promoting climate education, diversifying the 

labour market and focusing on sectors that are 

sustainable

Read the publication. 

Local climate action planning webinar - October 6 2021 - blog and slides

https://www.local.gov.uk/centre-public-scrutiny-10-questions-scrutinise-climate-action
https://www.local.gov.uk/local-climate-action-planning-6-october-2021
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Biodiversity 

Planning Advisory Service: LPA Biodiversity Net Gain Capacity and Skills 

Biodiversity E-Learning for Councils

• Launched in Oct 2021 – aligned with the COP15 date

• Provide a broad introduction to biodiversity for all councils

• Help councils create a biodiversity action plan

• Provide broad oversight of the main areas of action councils can take to 

protect biodiversity

• Available from the LGA website

• Universal support

• Accessible to all council officers and members

• Blog available on our website

• Speakers from the NFU, South Gloucestershire Council, Warwickshire 

Council and GiGL

• Topics: Local engagement, use of data and delivery of natural initiatives

Webinar: Place-based leadership for biodiversity

https://www.local.gov.uk/lga-webinar-place-based-leadership-biodiversity
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The Greenhouse Gas Accounting Tool

The tool produces summary tables and charts to help 

councils understand their most significant sources of 

emissions, which can then be used to prioritise actions 

to reduce carbon emissions.

Councils are also able to benchmark their emissions 

with other councils to understand how their performance 

compares with their peers using LG Inform.

Recently updated to include Scope 1, 2 and basic 

Scope 3 emissions.

▪ Free to use for all councils in England and Wales

▪ Endorsed by the Committee for Climate Change

▪ LGA working with Local Partnerships

Scope 3 greenhouse gas accounting guidance for social care

250 councils 

have 

downloaded 

the tool so far

https://localpartnerships.org.uk/greenhouse-gas-accounting-tool/
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/lga-research/local-partnershipslga-research-report-greenhouse-gas-accounting-tool?mod-area=E10000032&mod-group=Custom_be55f257706d42388bfe0707f0088dbe&mod-type=namedComparisonGroup
https://www.local.gov.uk/publications/scope-3-greenhouse-gas-emissions-social-care-guidance-local-authorities
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The Net Zero Innovation Programme

The LGA and UCL are supporting a Net Zero Innovation 

Programme providing training and project funding to equip councils 

and universities to work in partnership to help achieve the local 

carbon reduction goals of councils. These projects will be scaled up 

through a train the trainer approach.

Sustainable 

Development 

Goal: 

Partnerships 

for the goals

Project topics:

• E-bikes

• Low-energy housing

• Procurement carbon calculator

• Modelling housing retrofit

• Public health

• Community engagement

• Finance community engagement

• Decarbonisation training

• Housing retrofit

• Care home energy efficiency

• Effects of increased home-working

• Supporting schools

Highly Commended at the COP26 Climate Challenge Cup

https://www.local.gov.uk/net-zero-innovation-programme
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Behaviour change and the environment

New LGA podcast: Local Action for Our Environment

Behaviour change and the environment.

Sustainable 

Development 

Goal: 

sustainable 

communities 

https://www.local.gov.uk/local-action-podcast
https://www.local.gov.uk/behaviour-change-and-environment
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The Green Economy

Building Housing Retrofit Skills webinar – blog

▪ As the nation recovers from the 

devastating impact of COVID 19, the LGA 

wanted to support a green economic 

recovery at a local level.

▪ This in turn would help Local Authorities 

to play their role in achieving the UK’s 

goal to become carbon zero by 2050.

▪ Building on the LGA green jobs report, 

the focus of the project is on creating the 

local green jobs that are at the heart of 

this recovery.

Action Learning Sets 

have been used to 

support this delivery.

Over 30 

councils 

have 

participated 

in the last 12 

months

Sustainable 

Development 

Goal: Decent 

work and 

economic 

growth

https://local.gov.uk/blog-building-housing-retrofit-skills-webinar-15-september-2021
https://www.local.gov.uk/local-green-jobs-accelerating-sustainable-economic-recovery
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Housing Retrofit Skills ALS

Innovative approaches to low energy housing webinar: blog

Action Learning Sets for Members and Officers

▪ Part of LGA’s support offer to councils on the green economic recovery.

▪ The focus of the support is on building skills in local communities to retrofit housing. 

▪ Each person was required to bring a challenge which their council is grappling with in this area.

The support was delivered through Action Learning Sets (ALS) which:

▪ provided a safe space for officers and Members to reflect, exchange ideas and curate knowledge

▪ created a pathway forward for their council to develop in the area of housing retrofit

▪ formed a peer network of mutual support

▪ ensured that participants agreed key messages and shared the learning across the sector in a 

sensitive, appropriate and timely manner to support local areas nationally.

Sustainable 

Development 

Goal: 

Affordable and 

clean energy

https://www.local.gov.uk/design-public-sector-innovative-approaches-low-energy-housing
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Sustainable Procurement

Green procurement webinar: slides and blog

Sustainable 

Development 

Goal: Industry, 

innovation and 

infrastructure 

https://www.local.gov.uk/design-public-sector-green-procurement-16-july-2021
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Pass the Planet

Showcasing local climate action webinar - blog

In the run up to COP26, the LGA showcased best practice from 

councils across England and Wales through our Pass the Planet 

campaign.

The campaign page features a regional spotlight and interactive 

map of case studies. 

Case study filters include…

▪ Area/Region

▪ The COP26 goals: adaptation, mitigation, finance and 

collaboration.

▪ Climate Action areas such as energy, planning and 

housing. 

You can submit or update case studies through this form.

https://www.local.gov.uk/pass-planet-showcasing-local-climate-action-cop26-goals-9-november-2021-presentations
https://www.local.gov.uk/pass-the-planet
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7uRi4U8FPEuNOXVSTKjy6SJMyOGwrkJHgADiuEOexWBUNFIzWjFaNzhSWDdTU0pJRjdWNDdDVkJRNC4u
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Coming soon to a council near you, in 

2022…

Roundtables

Training

Webinars

Policies guide

Housing

Transport

Case studies

Net Zero Innovation 

Programme

Greenhouse Gas Accounting 

Tool updates
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Contact

Website, Climate Change Hub:

Climate change | Local Government Association

Sign up to our free monthly E-Bulletin

The Climate emergency knowledge hub, where councils 

who have declared a climate emergency, or made any 

other type of commitment to reduce carbon and improve 
the environment, share information and experiences.

Email: climate@local.gov.uk

https://local.gov.uk/our-support/climate-change
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKLGA/subscriber/new?topic_id=UKLGA_297%22%3EClick
https://khub.net/web/climatelocal
mailto:climate@local.gov.uk

